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EMrC, ElrC At{D EntrCS

Some remarks on studying a rfforeign,t reLigion*

1. lntnoùrctíon

In Èhie arÈicle I have chogen to deal nith three concepts r¡hích involve
di1øas in field r¡ork on the one hand, and Èhe methodological problems

endemic to such work on the other, namely emic, eÈic and ethics.

There has been incressing interest in field work, particularly during
the last two decades (the l960rs and 1970re), in Finland as uell as in
other Scandinavian countries. Some scholars of comparative religion
have chosen to study religious groups and phenonena vithin their o¡¡n

native cultureg. rn such caaes, one of the ¡nain problems for the schorar
in field lrork has been to diecover a point of view which provides hin srith
a sufficientLy detached yet respectful standpoint, a position from which
a scholarly study can be nade of the religious group and its religion,
which in one eray or another represents part of his ¡ative cul,tural in-
heritance. Thie hae proved especially difficult in caees nhere the
scholar studies a group which he has been, or still is, a member of, or
in sooe other way feels attached tol.

Other echolars, on the other hand, have travelLed to renote culturee
to study relígions r¡hich differ both in nanifestation and content from
those practices ¿nd prlnciples faniliar to the echolars concerned. The

difficulty in thie case hae been to discover a point of vie¡¡ which pro-
vides the schol.ar with a eufficiently í,nuoloed yeÈ respectful and

penetrating atandpoint, a position fron which he can etudy the originally
foreign religious group and its religionz.

As we can see, the probleroatics involved in the Èno reEearch aituations
are opposites by their very nåture, and neither of the sterting-points
provides an appropriate approach pez, ee. The baaic qt¡estÍon which every
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scholar doing field work, irreapective of the choice of region e¡¡il the

spproach of the reeearch, has to face can therefore be fornulatedr for
example, ae followa: Ifhat stsndPoint e¡rd vhat degree of detactnent3 ae

regarde the religious SrouP and ite religion ie appropriate to oy ortn

t€ûperoent, personality and eultural frue of reference, and what etand-

point coûtributee to a relettantr constructive a¡rd perceptÍve knorledge

and underetanding of the phencoena in thia particülar caee? In thie
respect all research ia unique and ita poaeible and potential auccesg

ie to be geen in Íte gualityr which depends to a greet extent on the

quality of the aelf-analyeie carried out.

The ain of thie paper ia to coneider the enic snd etic standpoints as

preEented in recent anthropological atudies and articlee, and to vier¡

theo in relation to By orm field r¡ork among Buddhiet nonke in Sri
Lanka carried out during the ltinter of L974-L975. Sooe remarks ltill be

made as regards Ey standpoint and degree of detachnent when atudying

one particular Therav-eda Buddhiet monasteryr and the ltay this fraoed

both the field r¡ork and ny ineight into the social relatione of the monks.

Finally soúe co@ente ere made as regarda the ethice involved in this
kind of research.

2, Eníc øtd etic: ü'to different tóa'tpoínta of obeemsatíon

2.1. Ihe orþín of the terme qtíc øtd etíc.

The terne enic and etic ¡¡ere originally coined by the Á¡¡erican linguiet
Kenneth Pike in the niddle of the 1950ts4. Pikets baeic idea nas to

examine foreign languagee and culturee (especially as regarde their
nonlinguistic behaviour) analogouely to Èhe phoneoic and phonetic

q
systens' of linguíetic theory - hence emic and etic. Sinplifying it
aomewhat,, one can ssy that the eoic atandpoint rePresents the vieat

frm within the foreign systen (language or culture) i.e. an intra-
cultural underetanding, whÍle the etic represents the viet¡ froo outeide

i.e. an intercultur¿I underetanding6. Although Pike nakes a di¡tinction
between tr¡o different ereys of, approaching and analyeing a language and/or

a culture, he pointe out erplicitly tbet the viewpoints are not to be

regarded ea a dichotouy. On Èhe contrary, the nain idea ie that the

scholar ehould learn to ehift his vienpoint of obe¿rvation and aoalyeie
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and lesrn to slring ås far a8 Po88ib1e ttithin the contínulE. Ae goon

ea one begins to view one eoíc systeo in relation to or cooparison nith
afiother enic systemr the ePProech becmee an etic one. It ie a queetion

of viewing one and the soe aubject of reeesrch from a tr¡ofold analytical

distanceT.

2.2. llv oia'tpoinbof, Fwna Boae øtd Brcníelan |lal'ínoweki

Franz Boas appeårE to have been one of the first anthropologieta to pay

ertenÈion to tr¡o (i.e. enic and etic) aioilar vierçointe when studying

a foreign culture. His etudieg rnanifeet an implicit uodel consisting of

the vier4ointo of Èhe nativea, on the one hand, and of the nestern

echolars, on the other. One of the naÍn aims of Boasr ethnological

method, which came Èo form the very basie of hig hietorico-regional
approach, nês to collect maceri,al in the forn of verbatim texÈ8 froo
native ínfo¡mante in order to preserve the original (i.e. native) meaning

of the informatÍon8.

The aeråreneee of a factual distinction between a nativers or insidetrs
point of view and Èhe acholarrs or outsiderfe point of viev¡ became even

more explicit and preciae Èhrough the writinge of Bronislaw Malinowski.

M¿linouski focueed his attention nainly upon the functions and inter-
relatione of the varioua el€oents in one particular cultural and eocial
eetting. For him, the anthropological field r¡ork inplied three things,
namely (1) the snthropologiat ehould live in the native cmunity and

thereby gradually abeorb the day-to-day life of the natives, (2) he ehould

learn the native language and thereby nake efforts to vielr the world as

a native doee and (3) he should adopt the nethod kno¡rn as participant
obgervation and in this way firgt etand eufficiently elose and later
sufficiently diatant in order to firet live and ther ariålyze Èhe

everyday life and experience of the culture in questiong.

The ai¡¡ of this kind of prolonged and exhauetive field r¡ork was to

"listen to the nativeer, the golden rule of functionalian which regarded

the nat,iveat orsn intentioua, purposes, motives, goale, attiÈudes,
thoughte, feelinge, Í.e. the nativest perspective, aa eaaential for
an appropriate underetanding of a foreign culture.
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2.3. Mamsín Harriet intetpretatíon of the telne emíc qtd etic

H¿rvin Harris appear8 t,o be one of the fírst anthropologists to have

discuseed the enic/etic distinction at length. His uee and Ínterpreûatiof¡

of the Cer:ns, however, differ to some extent fror¡ Pikefa uee of the terms.

According to Harri8, the standpoints repre6ent a dichotoúyr en inter-
pretation which Pike has emphatically rejected and warned againetl0'

Accordíng to Harrisr interpretation, the enic standpoint neverthelees

represenÈ8 a view regarded as appropriate by the åctors themselves, i.e.
Èhe natives, while the etic refers Èo the view regarded aa appropriate

by Èhe comunity of ecientific obeervers. Consequently, llarris makes a

contra6È of the terms, thue introducing the dichotonies native veraua

ecientífic knowledge, native versua gcientific explanation, etc.1l. In

Èhis way, the trro viervpoints of obser:\ration are given different values

as regards their intersubjectivity. Harris critícizes the enic standPoint

ae used in connection with the Nevr EÈhnographic Uethodl2 ae being less

scientific, and considers it to be extremely diffÍcu1C although not

completely irnpossible to transforu Èhe concepts and resulte arrived at

in this way into an intersubjective standardl3. As an example, he

mentions psychoanalytical research and practice, !¡here the ¿ctor (i.e.
patient) has proved a Poor observer as regards his or her or¡n inner

state. It is usually only the analyst who is able to Penetrate behind

the façade to the u¡rconscious feelings and thoughts of vhich the actor
.L4
15 UnAI'Are

2.4. Trende in the ?ecent debate

Harrisr conprehensive criticism of the New EthnograPhic aPProach and

his interpreÈation and use of Pikets terms emic and etic has been

thoroughly debated in recent ar¡throPological artic1es15. Ronald Cohen

has pointed out a parådox in llarrisr thinkingl6:

t"Etic/emicrdistincti.ons are false because all knowledge ie
ult.imat.ely temict. Science is an emergent mode of cullure in
which knowledge-seeking itself has become one of the basic
objectives of the game. Thus science is devoted !o a conti-
nually rener¡able vision of reality created by the scientist to
cope with what he believes underlies appearances. Harníe' tetíe,
ís at best the tewíe'of the histot"iøt of eeíence" (my italics).
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Lawrence E. Fisher and Oswald l.lerner have quite recently published an

article r¡hich deals enÈirely with emic/etic distinctions. Their main

objection to Harrisrs thinking concerns his dualist view of the

anthropological world, on the one hand, and hie over-eetination of the

etic perspective, on the otherl7. Questions which cannot be anewered

from the etic poinÈ of vier¡ Harris implicitly advises us to ignore:

"From an etic point of view, lhe universe of meaningr purpoaer goals,

etc., is thus unapproachable"lS.

Gerald D. Berreman has expressed the dÍlema in Èhis connection quite
perspicaciously, pointing out t,hat the problem is "hov to be scientific
and at che same tiroe retain the hunanistic ineights - the human re-
levance - r¡ithout r¿hich no accounÈ of human beings r¿ke" 

""r,".t'19.
He calls for a methodology which conbines rigor and insight, verification
and discovery, accuracy and enpathy, replicability and human ,"1"rr"n""20.

Finally Clifford Geettz has given a new Èurn to the discussion by intro-
ducing the psychoanalyst Heinz Kohutrs dietinction ttexperience-neartt/

"experience-distantrr as referring to enic/etic, respectively. Here

aÈtention is no longer paid to two absolute standpointe, but Èo two

standpoints in relation to each other. The main difference between them

is to be found in the viewpoint and degree of detachment, which varies as

regards the patient or in our case the inforuant, on the one hand, and

the various types of specialists, an analyst or ethnographer or anthro-
pologist, on the other2l. From the point of view of human relevance,
we may therefore sutrnarize the discussion by saying - as Berreman sâys -
that it should not be a question of either emic or etic, buÈ an actempt

should be made to combine Èhe6e tr{'o and discover the bridge that brings
relevance to both parta, the specialist or echolar and the amaÈeur or

22rntormant

3. The case of the Suddhíst monasteîA

3.1. fuesentation of ny reeearch

In the following excursus some remarks ¡rill be nade aa regards the

enic/etic distinction in relation to my onri field r¡ork anong Buddhist

monks in Srí Lanka. The field r¡ork r¡as carried out during the winter of
L974-L975, It repreeented an intensive period of regearch, which laeted

for six months. The subject of the research Iraa one particular Theravãda
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BuddhisÈ monåstery, which was approached not per ee, but in relation to
the cultural and social region and environment of which it forned a

major part.

The probleo of research concerned the social relations both within and

oucside the monastery, Èhe life hÍstories of the oonke and theÍr values,
attitudes and norms vrewed in relation to their specific situatÍon in
Life. The material ¡¡as collected by means of interviens and participant
observation, photographs and films. Moat of che interviewa tere carried
out in Sinhalese23.

3.2. lhe practicaL aepeets of the fíeld unnk

There were tr.¡o social contacÈs in parricular that facilitated my entry
into Èhe monastery. The first was a Sinhslese widow, ¡¡hom I came ínto
contact with through a friend of mine in Finland and at r¡hose house I
lived during ny field work period. She r¡as related to one of the chief
nonks i.n one of the larger monasteries nearby and it was she who

introduced me to this monk. IÈ was this circu¡oscance (among oËher

considerations) that impelled me to choose that particular monastery
as a subject. for ury research, especially as the chief monk granted his
permission for the interviews and the study.

The second important contact r€s the senior pupil of the chief monk at
the monastery in question. He was fluent in both English and sinhalese,
being a Bachelor of Philosophy and Arts at the University of Colombo,

and 24 years old, the same age as I nas aÈ Èhat tine. He vas ¿Ieo
planning to continue his studies in Colombo. Thus, there were several
fact.ors that gradually turnedour relationship into one of friendship.
In ny study, I have given him the fictitious name of Ãnanda in order to
ensure his anon)rmity24.

3.3. My støtþoint ød degnee of detacltnent in the fíeld
I arrived in the field as a foreigner, an outsider antl a stranger, who

gradually become a friend of the rnonk Ãnanda. consequenËly, r was neither
an outsider nor an insider. My st.andpoint can perhaps best be

chsracterized as fluctuating in between, eonewhere in the marginal zone.
In gome sense I was what Morris Freilich has called a "privileged
stranger", with rights to questÍon extensively the monks living in the
nonaatery, and to record the intervie¡¡s and ny obeenratior,r25. The
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o¡¡rginal role wae characterized by the fact that the monks regarded roe

as Ãnandars friend, i.e. a friend of their friend.

My viewpoint and degree of detachnent wasr therefore, to a large

extent centred on Ãnandats room, where I spent most of ny tiúe nhen

visiting the monastery. Nearly every interview session at the various

houses in the nonastic area started fron chat room. As a key-Ínfo*"rrt26,
Ãnanda intrduced roe to the va¡ious monks and asked for their co-operation

and participation in the intervierr. After two or three intervier,rs, which

lasted for about three hours alÈogeÈher, we always adjourned to Ãnandats

room for tea and jaggory. My entry into the monastery and the viewpoint

and degree of detachment can be illustrated as follows.
/--,

úfárginal zone\
\ outsider

ider ol

\

O - nonks
Ø - Ãnanda, key informant
O= Renér field worker

\_/
Reflecting upon my role in Èhe wisdon gained fron the field work, I may

conclude that it. was in practice not I nho chose the role (apart from ny

role ¿s a Finnish scholar), but rather it r¿as the circr¡mstancea mentioned

earlier that more or less forced upon me the role of being a friend of
Èheir friend.

3.4 Ðníc øtd etíc ín tle Lí.ght of the analysís of the eoeial relatíons
úíth¿n the nonaatery

The analysis of the social relations within the monastery wae to some ex-
tent framed by the condiiione provided by my oarginal position. I was

not allo¡red actually to live in the oonastery. Ttrerefore, the mat.erial
had to be collected by neans of intervier¡ achedules and systematic ob-

servation as well as by as high a degree of participanÈ obaervation as

possible. Naturally, ûaterial which could have been collected sitnply
by means of being conetantly present was not available to me. Partly
because of this fact and partly because of oy own tendency to view things
in etructures, I decided to study the soeial relations by using the

social neÈuork theory.

I
I
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In the analyaie of the constellatioris (structure) of the social re-
lations uithin the moriasteryt the narginal standpoint betrteen the zt¡ne

of the insider and thst of the outeider proved to be eituated at a

junction in rnany reepecta. Following systenatically in the footateps

of Ãnanda I gradually beca¡¡e acguainted r¡ith his social contacts within
the Donastery and to sooe extent also outeide the monastery. Thus,

Ãnanda provided me with a door leading into the corridore of actual sociål
relations. By neans of the eocial network theory2T it became evident that
these unofficial eocial relatíons differed to a greåt extent from the

offi.cial hierarchical ones. The reeult of the analysis appeared in a

constructed gocial netuork, which vas creaÈed on the baeig of the actual

eocial relations at the ti¡ne of reeearch. The social relatione ¡¡ithin
the uonaatery were described and analyzed as foroing a structura I con-

sÈellation, a social net¡úork.

According to Harris, the statements concerning Èhe socÍal netltork should

be considered etic ones. As I see itr this ehould notr horrever, meån

that etic statements are in princiPle the same as ouCsiderts stateoents.
The social network theory impliea thaÈ anyone who uees the same method

of research ehould (at leaet in prineiple) arrive at the same result. Thie

means that the units of analysie as regards the social netvork of the

monastery are not to be found within the continuum emic/etic ae inter-
preted by Harris. The proceas of reeearch is nuch more concerned with
Èhe procedure of discovering units concealed in hidden likeneea"a28, t
process r¡hich can be carried out both by a native or insider and a

foreigner or outsider, on the assumption that both use the same úeÈhod of
research.

In the analyais of the contenÈ of the eocial relaÈions, the relationship
between Ãnanda and Renê proved to be vital. The ain of the inquiry was

to Btudy trhat subjective significarices and meanings Ãnsnda and the

other monks attached co the varioue eocial relatione of which they formed

a pårt and which provided then with the social condiÈiona of their
aituation in 1ífe.

According to ¡lârris, this inquiry irnplies (if I have underetood Harrie
correctly) en eoic atandpoint. If, on the other hand, we coneider the
point of vier¡ of Geertz, ne say that Ãnanda trexperiencedtt the nonaetic
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life ttnearerrr than René, who ttexperiencedtt it more fron a ttdigtancett.

The crucial quesÈion in chis connection can therefore be formulated ae

follows: whac insight into the life situation of Ãnanda can René

acquire fron his marginal position?

My insight. into the life situation of Ananda can be illustrated here

briefly in two ways. Firstly, there was a certain kind of ar¡alogy be-

tneen Èhe life situation of Ãnanda and that of Renê. Ãnanda r¡as a monk

living in a monastic institution and was che eenior pupil of a chief
monk. René, on Èhe oÈher hand, was connected wich a university insÈitution
and ¡ras at thaÈ time collecting naterial for a doctoral theais under the

supervision of his teacher, a professor. Thus, both were in a somer¿hac

similar position in the sense of being involved in the process of
29z.ites-de-passage-'. Ananda vres on his way up towards Èhe position of

chief monk, while René, on the oÈher hand, was working for his academic

compeÈence. FurÈher similarities nere to be found. Both r.¡ere of t,he

same age, 24 at Ëhât time, and while Ãnanda had had a Buddhological

education, René had had a theological education with comparative religion
as his specíal field. The greatest difference nas that Renê was married

and therefore a layman, while Ãnanda ¡ras a monk living in celibacy.

Secondly, Ananda was noÈ onLy viewed pe? se. Apart from noting his
social relations, an analysis was also made of his lífe history and his
position in the life cyclerhis life situation as well ae his religious
and secular ideas at the time of the research. The insight into the

content of Ãnandats social relations was, therefore, acquired partly by

following very closely Ãnandats mode of life, on the one hand, and by

listening carefully to what he told me and how he ansr¡ered the questions

put to him, on the other.

The ståcer0enÈs of Ananda and the oÈher monks are naturally enic daCa,

but the analysis itself cantot be considered as either emic or etic.
Here again it is much more a question of discovering units concealed in
hidden likenesses, a process r¿hich can be carried out in pri.nciple both

by a native and a foreigner. To ne it seema thåt the rnarginal position
is quite advanÈageous, âs one is neither too involved in nor too de-

tached from Èhe subject of the research. It also seens quite useful t.o

distinguish between an ttexperience neartt and an "experience dietant'
eEandpoint, as suggested by Geertz, because in this way the echolar him-

self becomes an eæplicøtdwn, and the means by which the material of research

L
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hae been cotlected and analyzed can be controlled ¿nd ecrutinized more

thoroughly.

The enic and etic standpoinca are, howeverr Dore ueeful shen one studiee,

for example, Èhe Buddhist s¡rmbols and their function. To the native

or believer (eoic) the s¡rubola provide en interûediary link with the

other sphere of reality experienced aa religioua and uaually as ultimate
truth, while the eane synbol for an anthroPologist (etic) or a foreigner
also consÈituÈeo a toker lrith specific religio-sociological signifícances3o.

It is particularly when we focus our attention upon the religious syrnbole

and the level of eubjective significancea and meanings thaÈ the ernic and

etic standpoints become ueeful tools of research.

'4. EthíæL consíde?at¿one

Field work alvaye coneists of an interaction beÈween trúo or more persone

It is inportant, therefore, to remember that lre study peopl,e r¡ho do not

differ too ßuch from ourselves either biologically or psychologÍcally.

The greateeÈ differencea ¿re perhaps to be found on the cultural level
and particul.arly on the level of its dynamic aspect, religion or the

r¡orld-view Byat€rtr. The most characteristic feature of religion is that
it represenÈs the ultinate values of man. Therefore, we should be aware

of the fact that ¡¡hen we study a religious group and its religion, we

are dealing with the most vital, systems of belief, valuea, norme and

attitudes Ín accordance with which the believer organizee his life and

experiences his exist,ence. This means that the scholar has to be very
discrete both in field work and in publ,ication in order to maintain

the confidence of the inforr¡ant. This ie of particular iuportance to an

ant,hropologist, since it ig the Ínfo¡¡¿nt who provides hin with the

i¡mediate conditione and pre-requisites for field work and reeearch.

The problem ie much the saúe shether we etudy a relígious group within
our ord¡¡ native culture or ¡¡hether we study a religioue group in a foreign
culÈure. In Èhe first case there ie a risk that the echolar is accused

of being â recusant, while in the second case he can be accused of being

I spy3l. The ethical coneiderations are therefore quite eeeential in
boÈh cases, irrespective of whether the research preeuppoaes a eufficiently
decached or involved etandpoint towards Èhe subject of the research.
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As I have discugsed these queet.ione in a recent article in greater detail,
I shall here concentrate on two Points only3z. In the firet place, the

paranount responsibiLity of each field worker i8 to make sure that every

informant remains anonlmous. On the other hand, the field worker 8180

has a responeibility to epeak out publicly on what he hag come to know

and believe as a result of the professional expertise he has acquired in

the atudy of human b"irrg"33. It seeoa, thent that the crucial dilelua of

every field worker is to learn to d¿scover a baLance between these con-

flicting denands.

Notee

r) A prelirninary version of this paper was read by and discussed with
Kirsti Suotinna, who for several years has herself periodically
carried out, field work in the northltestern ParÈs of Finlandr ee-
pecially rimong peasants born inÈo a Í¡ovement known as Laestadianism.
I'am very much indebted for her constructive criticism as weII as for
her experience in analysing both field work procedure and the
scholarrs position in field situations.

1) This probleo has recently been discussed by Suojanen (1979). See
aleo Suolinna & Sinikara L979.

2) The standpoints are here characterized as detached and involved
respectively instead of the claseical distinction betveen an ob-
jective and a eubjective point of vie¡¡. This has been done in order
to indicate that it is not a question of an abeolute dichotomy, but
much rather a ruatter of a relative continuum.

3) The idea of an "appropriaÈe distance" as regards the subject of
research does not here refer to a geogråphical, cultural or social
distance, but to a (nental) procesd of refletion according to which
the afun of each scholar is to beco¡oe aware of his own prejudices, hia
internalized patterns of thinking and of forning theories and categories,
ae rúell as his tendencies Èo grasp what is observed in his or¿n idio-
syncratic way.

4) Pike 1954. An enlarged and revised edition appeared in 1967. See
also Pelto 1970, pp. ó7-68.

5) Phonemics refer to a classification of eounds according to their
íntermal f\notion in laoguage, phonetice cl-assifying them according
to their acoust¿c propert¿es ae such.

6) Pike has defined the tlro standpoints as follows: rrln contrast to the
Etic approach, an Emic one is in essence valid for only one language
(or one culture) at a tioe... It is an atteopt to diecoúer and to
deecribe the pattern of that particular language or culture in reference
to the way in which the varioue elemenÈs of that culture are related
to eåch other in the functioning of the particular pattern, rather
than an attempt to describe them in reference to a generalized
classification derived in advance of the study of that culture...
An etic analytical standpoint ... might be called texternalr orralient, since for etic purpoaes thê analyst Btands rfar enough awayr
fron or routsider of a particular culture to see ita aeparate eventa,
prinarily in relation to their sinilarities and their differencea, as
coopared to eventa in other culturea, rather than in reference to the
sequences of classes of events within that one particulsr cultureil.
Pike 1954, pp. 8-11.

L.
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7)

8)

e)

Pike hae explained the tr¡ofold approach as followg: "Etic and emic
dats do riot constituÈe a rigid dichotooy of bits of data, but often
repreaent the same data from tno points of vie¡r. Specifically, for
exaople, the eoic unitc of a language, once díscouered by emic pro-
cedureo, oay be liated for comparative purpoeee with siailar eoic
units fron other languages so studÍed. llre rûoment this hae been done,
however, the eoic units have changed into etic units, since they are
dittorced. froo¡ the context of the structure of the language fro¡o r¡hich
Èhey have cone..." (my italice). Pike 1967, p. 41.
Boas has expressed Èhis as fol1or¡s: "As long as we do noÈ overatep
the linits of one culture ne are able to classify its featuree in a
clear and definite ter.'minology. I'le know ¡¡hat rre mean by the terms
family, otate, goverriment, etc. As goon as lre overatep the limits
of one culture ¡re do not know in how far theee may correspond to
equivalent concepts. If we choose to apply our classification to alien
cultures lre rnay combi.ne for¡rs that do not belong together. The veryri-
gidity of definition û,¿ìy Lead to a r¡ieundersùanding of the essentiaL prob-
lems involved... If it is our serious purpose to understand the thoughts
of a people the whole øtalyeíe of expeníæce ¡mtet be baeed on theír con-
cepte, not ourgr' (my italics). Boae 1943,p.314. Cf.pelto 1970,pp. 68-69.
Seerfor exmple, Halinov¡ski L922r gp. ó ff. and 24-25. See also Friedl
1976, pp. 118 ff. ,
Harris 1968, pp. 568-569. See Pike 1967"pp. 4L ff.
Harris defines emic and etic as follows: trEmic stateoents refer to
logico-empirical Bystena whoge phenomenal dietinctions or rthingst
are built up ouÈ of contraate and diacriuinations sígnificant,
neaningful, real, accurate, or in some other fashiot neganded as
appnopníate bU the øctore the¡neelÐes. An enic statement can be
falsified if it can be shoe¡n that it contrådicÈs the cognitive calculus
by which relevant actors judge that entitiee are similar or different,
rea1, meaningful, significant, or in sone other aense rappropriatet orracceptablet..." (my italics). Harris 1968, p. 571.

"Etic etatements depend upon phenomenal dietinctions judged appropríate
bg the oormnity of, ecientifíc obserÐers. Etic statements cannot b€
falsified íf they do not conform to the actorrs notion of what is
significant, real, meaningful, or appropriate. Etic statements are
verified when independent observers using sinilar operations agree
that a given event has occured..." (my italics). Harris 1968, p. 575.
The Ne¡r Echnography refers to a minority of Atrerican anthropologists,
who by means of a rigorous methodology aim at a descripcion of the
neaninge of other cultures. Ttre analytical model has nainly been
adapted from the pracÈitioners of descriptive linguistics, who were
quite succeesful in the 1940rs and 1950rs. See Pelto 1970, pp.67-76.
Harrie 1968, pp. 576 f,f..
Harris 1968, p. 575.
See, for exanpl.e, the discussions in Current Anthropology 9:5, 1968,
pp. 519-533 atd Ctærent Anthropology 11:1, 1970, pp. 65-67.
Cohen (pers.com.) quoted in Fisher I Werner 197g, p. l9g.
Fisher & I¡¡erner 1978, pp. 194 ff .
Harrie 1968, p. 579. Cf. Fisher & Werner 1.978, p. 203.
Berreoan 1966, pp. 346 f.f..
Berreoan 1966, pp. 350 ff.
Geertz 1975, pp. 47-48.
Berreman 1966, pp. 352-353.
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11)

12)

r3)
14)
1s)

16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
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24)

25)

26)
27)

28)

2e)
30)

4l

The field material has been analyzed over a period of more than five
years, and at the momenÈ I an preparing the final manuscript of ury
doctoral thesis.
For Èhe ethical considerations in connection rriÈh field work, see
Gothóni 1977.
For one of the more useful and valuable introductions to field work
procedure in its various pråctical and self-analytical aspects, see
Freilich (ed.) 1977, pp. 1-37.
For Èhe concept key informant, see Pelto 1970, pp. 95-98.
For the social network theory, see, for example, Boissevain & Mitchell
(ed.) 1973. See also Boissevaj.n 1974. The network analysis will be
discussed in deÈail in my doctoral thesis.
For this line of thought, see Brono¡¿ski 195ó, p. 23, and Lévi-Strauss
1973, pp. 18 ff.
For this expression, see Freilich (ed.) 1977, pp. V-X.
For the emic and etic standpoincs in connection wirh research into
Buddhist symbols, see Gothóni, in press.
See, for exanple, Boas 1919, p. 797.
Gothõni 1977.
Gothóni 1977, pp. 77 f.Î .

31)
32)
33)
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